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Standardize your test results with trusted urinalysis technology that maximizes productivity.

CLINITEK Novus Analyzer
Improve Reliability and Productivity with the urinalysis technology you trust.

CLINITEK Novus® Automated Urine Chemistry Analyzer combines proven dry-pad urine chemistry technology with an easy-to-use cassette test format to ensure standardized test results and maximum productivity in busy laboratories. Offering a full spectrum of tests and a throughput of up to 240 samples per hour, the CLINITEK Novus analyzer streamlines workflow, simplifies routine urinalysis and STAT testing, and delivers consistent, high-quality results, even during peak periods.

CLINITEK Novus® Automated Urine Chemistry Analyzer

- Each cassette holds 450 test sets
- Easy-to-use cassettes simplify analyzer operation, maintenance, and cleaning
- Proven test pads ensure quality results with excellent sensitivity and specificity
- Cassettes eliminate the need to orient traditional urinalysis test strips

Unique “load-and-go” test cassettes

Broad menu
- CLINITEK Novus 10 cassettes for routine urinalysis

CLINITEK Novus 10 Cassette Tests

1.  Specific Gravity, Color, and Clarity are also analyzed.

Load up to 200 samples at one time
- Maximize productivity with true walkaway functionality
- Wide range of testing volumes and tube sizes
- Liquid-level sensing speeds and simplifies sample preparation
- Tube Imaging Library identifies tube and presence/absence of cap to ensure pipette reliability
- Rack handler is compatible with Sysmex® UF-1000i automated sediment analyzer for easy manual transfers

Tiltable color touch screen
- Intuitive navigation through a logical menu
- Flexible menu options for easy system customization, setup, maintenance, QC, and troubleshooting

True calibration of all analytes
- Live calibration ensures confidence in results
- Ready-to-use liquid calibration material enhances accuracy

Convenient, onboard bar-code data entry
- Minimizes data entry errors and improves traceability
- Automated entry of lot number and expiration via RFID tag

Proven Performance in Urinalysis— from the Point-of-Care to the Central Lab

CLINITEK® urinalysis analyzers from Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics employ the same proven testing technology, regardless of the test format. That’s why you can be sure of standardized test results in every setting, from Point-of-Care locations to the high-volume automated laboratory. The CLINITEK brand remains recognized the world over as the leader in reliable urine chemistry testing—meeting the needs of different patient populations, enhancing productivity, and providing broad clinical insights into patient health.

- Glucose
- Bilirubin
- Ketone
- Blood
- pH
- Protein
- Urobilinogen
- Nitrite
- Leukocytes

CLINITEK Novus 10 cassette tests

- Specific Gravity, Color, and Clarity are also analyzed.